Abstract-An automated approach is presented, with the purpose of computing snow cover duration from satellite imagery and to, validate them with in-situ measured data. In the present study the employed MODIS dataset has a spatial domain covering the entire study area, while its temporal domain covers the last ten years, i.e. 2000 -2010. Snow depth records from sensors integrated in automated nivo-meteorological stations were used to provide field measurements for comparison with the MODIS data. The meteorological network records snow and climate variables such as snow depth, air temperature, wind speed, and soil temperature. Snow depth is measured from above with an ultrasonic snow depth sensor (mounted on a mast 6 m above ground). The two independent automated procedures to derive snow patterns and particularly to define the end of snowmelt have shown a fairly good agreement. Moreover, the study has shown that a strong influence on the relationship between MODIS and snow-sensor derived snow melts may be due to the elevation, with higher sites showing longer lasting snowpacks under the snow sensor than over the 500 m-side grid.
INTRODUCTION
Snow cover plays an important role within the global heat budget [2] . Its variation in space and time is the result of variability in earth's climate system [1] , as well as being one of the important controlling parameters for many hydrological, physical, chemical and biological processes [10] , such as the vegetation phenology.
The freely available Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) snow cover products with 500 m spatial and daily temporal resolution, can provide a basis for regional snow-cover mapping, monitoring and hydrological modelling. In particular it may indicate the melt-out date (MOD), a key parameter for vegetation growth. The ground validation of remote sensing measurements with coarse resolution implies considerable difficulties, but the analysis of data from the nivo-meteorological stations may represent an useful support.
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS

A. Study area
The study area ( The area is characterized by a temperate climate, influenced by the Alpine environment. Frequent cold dry winds blow in winter from north and occasionally warm winds like the Föhn.
The proximity of pre-alpine lakes (Lake Maggiore, Lake Orta and Lake Mergozzo) and the Po Valley influences the climate of the area; as humid air masses from these areas cause violent rainstorms: the Province is one of the rainiest areas in Italy (2350 mm/year). The climate of the valley, is characterized by cold winters and hot summers, long dry periods with subsequent rainfall. The work has been founded by the EU-INTERREG project "Biodiversità: una ricchezza da conservare" B. MODIS data MODIS (Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer) is a sensor, mounted on TERRA and AQUA satellites belonging to EOS (Earth Observing System). It is characterized by 36 spectral bands ranging from 0.4 μm to 14.4 μm. MODIS observation are employed to generate daily snow cover maps characterized by a 500m resolution [8] , [9] , [11] .
In the present study the employed dataset has a spatial domain covering the entire study area, while its temporal domain covers the last ten years, i.e. 2000 -2010, subdivided in 506 scenes in ASCII format (.ASC). It is an exchange format compatible with the majority of image processing and GIS software.
In order to assess the snow cover fluctuations in the last decade, the data had to be recoded in order to obtain a binary classification, i.e. Snow/No Snow. A third code, No Data, has been kept with the purpose of spotting scenes characterized by low or no information.
To assign elevation values to MODIS data a Digital Elevation Model has been considered (Regione Piemonte Map Service). The model supplied in ESRI GRID format at 50 m cell size has been, firstly, resampled at 500 m with the aim of adjusting its resolution to that of MODIS. Elevation values have been also grouped by reclassifying cells according to 100m intervals.
Then, its cells are used as sampling points with the purpose of filling in tables reporting elevation ranges and snow cover codes. The GIS tool, in fact, employs digital elevation model cells location to sample, in a multitemporal approach, MODIS rasters.
C. Visual Basic programming
In order to process the whole dataset in an unique processing, a programming language has been employed. Thanks to authors' previous experiences with geographic data processing, Visual Basic 6.0 (VB) has been selected. In its programming environment, a processing software has been programmed, thus joining GIS based tools with VB capabilities in batch processing and data management.
The employed release, named "Modis VBA 2.0" [7] , as requested by project's leaders, is an improvement of the first one, equipped with user interfaces and a revised code.
The software tools process is subdivided in three steps:
• Conversion of input data in ESRI GRID format;
• Raster values reclassification;
• Values sampling according to Digital Elevation Model cells.
GIS tools codes have been taken from ESRI ArcMap help files [3] .
Every step processes the whole dataset and allows the use to continue to the next one, until the end of the procedure or to stop and exit, with the aim of checking data in a GIS software.
D. Snow sensor data
Snow depth records from sensors integrated in automated nivo-meteorological stations were used to provide field measurements for comparison with the MODIS data [5] . The meteorological network considered in this study is run by the Piemonte Regional Environmental Agency and records snow and climate variables such as snow depth, air temperature, wind speed, and soil temperature at 30-minute intervals. Snow depth is measured from above with an ultrasonic snow depth sensor (mounted on a mast 6 m above ground).
The nine meteorological stations that were equipped with snow sensors range in elevation from 1820 to 2820 m ASL. The analysis, which covers a time frame from 2000 to 2010, resulted therefore in 96 yearly datasets (for one station, the measurement period started 3 years later, in 2003).
The half-hourly records form the snow sensors were averaged on a daily basis, and the median values were used for further analysis.
From an automated procedure implemented on R software [12] , the melt-out date (MOD) has been derived for each station for each year.
When MOD could not be uniquely defined due to successive snow depositions, the snow melt has been set in the first moment when site were snow free, except those cases when the successive snowfall lead to a snow accumulation lasting longer than 7 days (i.e. the time-span between two successive MODIS images). In such case, MOD was set to the moment the site became snow free after the latest snowfall. Eight cases over the 96 in total (i.e. less than 10% of the data) were excluded because they clearly showed a failure in snow sensor operation in the snow melt period.
E. Data comparison
The comparison between in-situ measurements and MODIS data was performed by comparing one single variable: the MOD. For the purpose of evaluating the agreement between MODIS-derived and snow-sensor-derived snow melt dates, MOD for MODIS data has been extracted from the output of data processing described above within the 500 m x 500 m grid where a given snow sensor was located.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. MODIS data
The entire dataset has been processed automatically by the "Modis VBA 2.0" software. Each single raster has been converted in ESRI GRID format, reclassified according to the table 1 each cell has also been sampled from digital elevation model cells location. The final outputs are 10 tables, for each year of MODIS observation, containing the previously listed data and their cartographical representation (Figure 2. ).
Every table has, firstly, allowed to plot graphically the snow cover trend for each year as a percentage of covered surface (Figure 3. ).
Then tables have been compared with weather stations data. 
B. Snow sensor data and comparison
Snow melt dates as measured by snow sensors for all 11 years and all sites ranged from DOY 72 to DOY 219, reflecting a combined effect of the inter-year variability in the total snowfall and the elevation range of the stations in determining the snowmelt date.
The comparison of MOD, as determined by the two methods lead to a range of results from fairly good agreement, when MOD from snow sensors felt within the weekly timespan of the MODIS-derived MOD, to bad ones, when there was a discrepancy as high as 30 days between the two estimates (Figure 4. ) .
A comprehensive analysis of the dataset is shown in Fig. 5 , difference between snow-sensor derived and MODIS-derived snow-melt dates have been calculated and plotted them against elevation. The maximum discrepancy (after exclusion of about 4% data defined as out-layers by the box-plot analysis) was around 30 days.
There is a significant (p<0.01), although relatively weak (r=0.33) positive relationship between the calculated delta and the elevation, suggesting that at lower elevation the snowsensor may represent an under-estimation of the spatially integrated snow-cover distribution, while at higher elevations there is a shift from under-to over-estimation. This may be due to the increasing roughness and topographic complexity of the surfaces with increasing altitude. Higher sites may in fact exhibit stronger snow erosion by wind or other factors, resulting in a spatially-integrated reduction of the snow cover, if compared to snow-sensors that are usually installed in relatively more protected areas.
The non-parametric analysis of variance showed that only two out of nine of the sites displayed an over-or underestimation significantly different from 0, as shown by the asterisks in Figure 5 . . This may lead to conclude that there is a fairly good agreement between MODIS and snow-sensor derived snow melt dates. Additionally, the overall 99% confidence interval computed on all deltas (n = 88) was -1.6 ± 4.1 days, indicating that the uncertainty level of the comparison falls within the time-frame of MODIS image sampling intervals.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
The two independent automated procedures to derive snow patterns and particularly to define the end of snowmelt have shown a fairly good agreement. Moreover, the study has shown that a strong influence on the relationship between MODIS and snow-sensor derived snow melts may be due to the elevation, with higher sites showing longer lasting snowpacks under the snow sensor than over the 500 m-side grid.
The employment of a programming language has allowed fully exploiting of the dataset, avoiding errors and waste of time.
Moreover, the combination of GIS and VB tools has provided encouraging results and it has been subsequently utilized in other phase of the project, in minor applications.
V. FURTHER DEVELOPMENTS
The comparison between the two methodologies has shown encouraging results, as previously explained. In order to improve the validation method, further analyses are planned, with the aim of individuating morphological parameters, like slope and aspect [4] or terrain complexity [6] , from Digital Elevation Model, of the snow sensor surroundings. Moreover, site characteristics will be investigated, by GIS analyses defining land use from local or global data (e.g. CORINE) or by in-situ dynamics, as wind, disturbing factors… These data, correlated with validation uncertainties of each sensor will provide additional information in order to define a validation process, and criteria in meteorological station selection.
